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Mabel Wilber, prima donna; Oscar Figman, comedy leads. Below, Eva Olivette and Detmar" Poppen. .
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Tbe GLOBE Ttore's
Enpgeiiient Extraordiiary

NOW PLAYING

FIGMAN, who has had many
OSCAR experience In the musical
remedy field, and who naturally knowi
the Ins ' and outs of the business, de-

clares that the cast tathered together
i ln the new Alcarar stock company for
a summer season of the popular musical
show entertainment. Is the best of any
similar organisation In the country. Mr.
Fig-ma- n was authorized toy Manager C.
V. Everett 6 the Alcjksar to go through
the lists of available workers In the east

' and to pick out the most suitable per-
sons for the Portland organization. This
Mr. Fijrmin did. and the resulting cast
Is ready to open the season tomorrow
night at the Alcazar in "M'lie Modiste."

Among: the' principals In the new
Mabnl Wllber. prima

. donna, will be the best remembered for
her clever actlnp and singing in the orig-
inal "Merry Widow" production. Miss
VUher and Mr. Flyman were last in

Portland as members of the same com-
pany. In that prbductlon. More recent-
ly, Miss "Wllber has been at the Casino
theatre, New Tork, In "Sometime."

Edward Sedan, the new Juvenile, is ac-

counted most clever In his line, and has
Seen- - a success the last season In Al
Jolson's presentation of "Sinbad," one
of the .really successful Broadway hits.
Mr. Sedan has also been under the F, V.
Bowers banner.

Miss Eva- - Ollvotte has for the last Mil .jilt- three years been singing leading roles
i i UsLLLI LaVJrOiIn the Comstock, Elliott west proauc-tlon- s,

scoring In such hits as "Oh, Boy,"
and "Very Good Eddie."

Detmar Foppen, basso, with the Al
cazar company, ' will be remembered as
"Biassori," in "Pom, Pom," In which he
appeared In Portland a couple of seasons
ago with Mitzl Hajos. He has been
under the Henry W. Savage manage-
ment for some years. Mr. Poppen was
also the original "Totem Pole Pete" In

"The Alaskan," produced some years
igo.

Mr. FIgman Is by no means' a stranger
' to Portland. He was seen In Portland
last winter In "You're In Love," and It
was while he was temporarily held in
Portland during the Spanish influenza
epidemic the idea of musical stock was
proposed to him by Manager Everett,
arid the season to open tomorrow even-In- g

Is the result of the negotiations then
' soncelved.

Will Take the Amusement-Lovin- g Public of Portland on
a Wonderful Journey

Through the Celestial Kingdom

You Are Going to See
Sights and Scenes of China Never Before Looked Upon

by White Men

The Forbidden( City of Peking The Purple City of the
Chinese Emperors The Great Walls of China The
Destructive Oriental. Typhoons The Ming Tombs
Visits to Ten Provinces of Old China --Intimate Views of
the Industries J Customs and Oddities of This Little-Know- n

Country of Four Hundred Million People
" "''. - r

(Taken by Special Permission of Yuan Shi Kai, Former '
President of the Republic of China)

CONTINUOUS 1 P. M. TO 11 P. M.
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A snow-hou- se is the most adaptable

VawdGville
The new bill at theHIPPODROMEHippodrome this afternoon will fea-

ture three musical queens, singers and
Instrumentalists ; three t men famed in
the circus world, Zeno, Dunbar and Jor-
dan, casting aerlalists, and Ethel Arn-
old and Earl Taylor, singing comedienne
and pianist. "Beating the Odds," with
Harry T. Morey, is the motion picture
feature.

Appearing first In hussar costume and
offering a military number in brass,
the Three Musical Queens are said to
jump Into high favor with their audi-epc- es

from the very beginning. They
fotlow the Instrumental offering with a
series of Scotch songs and wind up with
an Irish selection.

Zeo, Dunbar and Jordaan pre the pick
of three different aerial acts that are
known wherever there Is tented saw-
dust. Dunbar, flyer ; Zeno. catcher, and
Jordan, comedian are declared to offer
a number replete with thrills and com-
edy. .

Pronounced a splendid singer as well
as a superior comedienne. Miss Arnold
causes causes high; praise. KfiT part-
ner. Earl Taylor, accompanies her on the
piano, and does a number of his own.

Nagel and Grey are "versatile nuts.
Their act is a melange of singing, dand
ing, whistling, cane dancing and acro-
batics.

De Winter & Rose offer a whirlwind
exhibition of acrobatics, varying these
with interruptions of dancing and post-
uring.

"Beating the Odds," the motion pic-
ture feature, is a visualization of Irving
Allen's novel, "The Money Maker." The
story is of a young graft collector who,
forced to leave town, turns over a new
leaf and becomes a success in business.
His disreputable past wrecks not only
his fortune but loses him his wife. Again
he climbs from the- - bottom of the ladder
and again he beats the odds.

.

DANTAGES Bringing the rollicking
spirit of tho plains to the vaudeville

stage. The Stampede Riders will present
one of the biggest features of the season
as the principal attraction at Pantages
for the week commencing with the mati-
nee tomorrow.

Leading the large group of rough
riders and broncho busters is Flores La
Due, world's woman champion roper,
who will give demonstrations of her phe-
nomenal rkill both as a. rider and a
roper. Guy "Veadfck and Dan Dlx, both
noted riders of the Teat plains, will also
participate.

The act has beei magnificently staged
and to add to he realism, several genu-
ine bucking bronchos, a wild mule,
"Virgil," and several agile cow pontes

9f dwellings, writes Vflhjalmur Stefans-o- n

In Harpers magazine. If" it gets
. loo warm either for the comfort of the
inhabitants or because the roof begins
to thaw, you can lower the temperature
by enlarging the ventilating hole with
your knife. If it gets too cold, you make
the hole smaller by stuffing a mitten
Into it. If the roof begins to, thaw
cause it la made of blocks that are too
thick, you, send a man out .with a long
knife or machete and he thins them
down until the frost without neutralizes
the heat from within and' the thawing

- stops. But If you have made your roof
. too thin, and hoar-feo- st begins to form

. from your breath, and from the steam
that rises, from the cooking, then a man
goes out with a hovel instead of a
knife and throws a little soft snow on
the roof to blanket it from the excessive
cold.

ADMISSION
Evenings 50c -- Children 25cMatinees 25cVote on Road Bonds

Sale City, Ga.. May 31. (I. N. S.)
The county, commissioners of Mitchell
county have called an election for the
approval of a J 4 00,000 bond issue. The
money will be used for concrete road

Injured Saving Dog ,

Anderson, Ind., May 31. (L N. S.)
Arthur Billiu wrecked his automobile to
keep from running over a dog that
crossed the street in front of his ma-
chine. Billiu was taken to a hospital

paving. The election will be held July 3.suffering from serious injuries.

SEASON OPENS TOMORROW

Bank Was Robbed
To Bail Out Gang

Chicago, May 81. (I. N. S.) Ball
money for Chicago's "baby- - bandits of
the pie wagon gang" was furnished by
the Austin Savings bank a coal $8,500.
The band leaders had been Jailed for
a score of robberies of pie wagons, pop-
corn stands and confectionery stores.
Members of the gang tried in. vain to
get ball for their friends. As a last
resort" they decided to rob the Austin
Savings bank. The robbers secured

. 18,538, overlooking 400-!- n Liberty bonds.
The next ay they offered to deposit
the money for the release of their
friends. It" was accepted and returned
to the banEr All members of the gang
are together In jail.

tlever selections.
. Jimmy Britt, former lightweight box-

ing champion, appears - In a unique
"monologue called, "The Kid's Last
Vlght," in which he relates humorous
tales of the ring.

The Denishawn dancers appear under
the management of Ruth St. Denis and
Ted Shawn. The dancers, in the act are
foremost among the pupils. -

Ed Gordon i Ida Day have a com-
edy blcyclin ict called "Silent Non-
sense," and Pinse and Goodrich offer
"A Trip to Nv York" which is filled
with fun. "T Tiger's Trail," in a new
episode present Ruth Roland. Today's
performance 1" continuous from 1 :30
with "College Girl Frolics," closing its
local engagement.

CTRAND The impersonation of a dead
man by one who would b4 accused of

his murder if the death were known
is the novel, situation that- forms the
basis of "The Fire Fllngers," a power-
ful picturization of W. J. Neldig's Sat-
urday Evening Post story, which comes
to the Strand theatre today.

Rupert Julian, director and actoi who
will be long remembered for his portray-
al of the kaiser in "The Kaiser, Beast of
Berlin," is the star of the production.

will be lntroouced. CAZARAmong the special features will be
Blackface Eddie Ross, late of the New
York Winter Garden, and his African
harp. Mr. Ross one of the funniest
entertainers and ;best known for his "

s
4MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

IN VICTOR HERBERT'S AND HENRY BLOSSOM'S TUNEFUL OPERA
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OSCAR FIGMANMABEL WILBER

He plavs both the dead man and the
impostor.

Richard Olwell, a publisher who Is
about to desert his wife for another,
taking $200,000 of his wife's money, is
killed by an accident, but in such a
manner that Richard Hatton,
will be suspected of killing him. Realiz-
ing this, and to save himself and pal
from the chair, Hatton Impersonates the
dead man, whom he closely resembles.
The emotional appeal of the story lies
in Hatton's relationa with Olwell's wife,
and another element of suspense lies,
in the disappearance of the $200,000.

Jane Novak, Fay Tlncher and" Fritzi
Ridgeway are other members of the
cast.

Mayne and Mayne, in a dusky domes-
tic argument, entitled "Caught In the
Draft," Is one of the vaudeville headline
numbers. Other acta are to be: Rouble
Sims, cartoonist and comedian ; James
Schofield, versatile tenor and laugh art-
ist, and McClary and Runyon,'in songs.

H6BISW AMA

This Show Closes With Wedaes-da- y
Mattaee.

Mr. Martin Beck Presents

The MARION
MORGAN
DANCERS

In a Dance Drama in the Time ofAttila and the Huns Created andDirected by Marlon Morgan.

THOMAS F. SWIFT and
MARY H. KELLY

Offer $3000.00

WITH THE TWO NATIONAL STARS

NOTE THE
PRICES
EVENINGS

50c - 75c -- $1.00
- MATINEES
WED. and SAT.

25c 50c

THE GREATEST
MUSICAL

- COMPANY

EVER
ORGANIZED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

instrumental offerings and comedy.

MABELTHE PRESS AGENT SAYS WILBER and OSCAR FIGMAN

AND A. MAGNIFICENT COMPANY OF

In the country shurchyards of Eng
land and In the cemeteries of the MiddleEDWIN GEORGE

In a Comedy of Errors ;
West and South in this country are
found many peculiar Inscriptions on the
tombstones.

Dorothy Phillips has an - extensive
collection of epitaphs, and when an
evening at the Phillips home lags, she
brings out her tombstone book. Hera 40MUSICAL PLAYERS40 PHONE BDWY. 37PHONE BDWY. 37are a few excerpts from the volume:

Here lies the earcexa. at a cursed sinner.
Doomed to be routed tor the doril'i dinner..

DAISY NELLIS
American Pianist of Distinction

The Agile Pair ;

EMILE and JOHN NATHANE K

Feats of Daring Artistically Executed

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
With Bert Ford and Pauline Price .

- 0RPHElM TRAVEL WEEKLY KINOGRAMS

U.I.I U II ISSL lJ ii

'Here lies the body of Susan Lewde.YA Who burst while drikins s SeWlita powder; '
Phe would not hare cone to her beaTenlv rest
Had he waited till it eff erresced. " --I( A

r
Here lies my children dear. , . ;

On ia Ireland sod the other here.M , .

BAILEY and COWAN
Baftjoker and the Songster DETMAN

POPPEN
EDWARD

SEDAN
HENRY
COOTE

- The
t , . Wit

LEE
DALY

EVA
OUVOTTI

"Here lies the body of John Moond.
Lest at aea and aerer found." 4

"Here Beth Marcaret. otherwise Keg.' .

Who died without issue sare in her leg:
Stranie woman was the and exceeding cunning,
for while on leg stood - stiU the other was

. runninc"
"Here liea my wife, a sad slattern and a shrew,
U I said I recretted her. I should lie, too,"

, GEORGE
NATANSON'

. MAY
WALLACE


